focus&click
Photography Level 1: Peter Wong

Learn about your Digital Single Lens Reflex (DSLR) camera and the various
lenses. Understand how to use settings and shoot quality photography.
Discover how to capture beautiful portraits, family gatherings,
children’s sporting events and more. Peter Wong has
been a professional photographer for 30 years. His
background includes advertising, landscape, portraits,
architecture, sports and golfscapes. He is published
in national and international magazines. Visit www.
peterwongphotography.com.
Wed | Apr 19-May 17 | 6:30-9pm | 4 ses | $99
FRMS | skip May 3 | APWGP-S2

In The Field with Peter Wong

Learn more about your camera on Thursday evening
and discover what you will need and location for
Saturday session. Locations will be in Dakota
County areas. Peter Wong
Thu 6:30-8pm, Sat 10am-3pm | Apr 20 & 29
2 ses | $49 | FRMS-outing | APWIF-S1
Thu 6:30-8pm, Sat 10am-3pm | May 25 & Jun 3
2 ses | $49 | FRMS-outing | APWIF-S2

Flash Workshop

Test out top-of-the-line flash equipment. Hone
your skills with on camera flash with the goal of
using the flash off the camera. Kyle Krohn has
years of photography experience. As a dedicated
employee at WestPhoto, Kyle is an expert in digital
technology. He is excited to help his students
become successful photographers!
Tue | May 30-Jun 13 | 7-9pm | 3 ses | $79
FRMS | AKKFW-S1

Outdoor Portraiture

Learn techniques of how to blur the background,
blend, use your flash with natural light and other
methods to produce stunning photographs. Ideal
for shooting high school portraits. Gil Dignen
Tue | June 13-27 | 6-9pm | 3 ses | $89
FRMS | AGDOP-S1

Photoshop Elements

Exploring Depth of Field on the
Northern Trail

On Location. Choose one or all three!

Macro Photography on Tropics Trail

Lake Harriet
Test out your landscape or macro skills on nature’s best photo shoot at Lake
Harriet: flowers and trees, bandshell and the beautiful water!
Sat | Jun 10 | 6-10pm | $39 | Lake Harriet | AOLLH-S1

Telling a Story with Your Photos at the
Family Farm

Discover how to get better results retouching portraits. Uncover the basics
of photo manipulation to give marginal photos the “Hollywood touch”. Learn
to add or remove objects from photos, convert from color to black and white,
crop and more! Gil Dignen has over 30 years of photographic experience. He
has worked as both a studio and commercial photographer, including 18 years
as a travel photographer for Northwest Airlines. Gil has experience teaching
photography classes at various colleges in the metro area.
Mon | May 1-Jun 5 | 6:30-8:30pm | 4 ses | $89 | FRMS | skip May 8 & 29 | APSEG-S2
Meeting locations will be sent after regisration. Gil Dignen
Stone Arch Bridge
Built in 1883, the Stone Arch Bridge is the only bridge of its kind over the
Mississippi River. The bridge consists of 23 arches, and spans the river below
St. Anthony Falls in Minneapolis. A fun photo location!
Sat | May 6 | 6-10pm | $39 | Stone Arch Bridge | AOLSAB-S1

Lowry Avenue Bridge
The 1905 Lowry Avenue Bridge crosses the mighty Mississippi River. It has
multi-color lights to illuminate the arches. Betty Danger’s Country Club is
nearby with it’s illuminated Ferris wheel and mini golf course. Wonderful photo
opportunities!
Sat | Jul 22 | 6-10pm | $39 | Lowry Avenue Bridge | AOLLB-U1

Composing a perfect photo and keeping the right
elements in focus can be a challenge. Learn new
techniques for controlling your depth of field using
the Northern Trail’s landscape and animals, both
close and far off. Gain skills for photographing both
at the Zoo and out in the wild. Gil Dignen
Sat | May 20 | 5:30pm-7:30pm | $55
Minnesota Zoo | AGDDF-S1
On the Tropics Trail, focus on flora, fauna and
animals. Discover tricks and successful practice of
macro photography. You’ll head home with skills for
getting that perfect, beautiful macro shot!
Gil Dignen
Sun | Jul 23 | 5:30-7:30pm | $55
Minnesota Zoo | AGDTT-U1

Learn new ways to take photographs that tell a
story to the viewer, as we explore the the Wells
Fargo Family Farm’s animal areas, vegetable
garden, pond and more. You’ll head home with
skills for creating a photo that truly tells a thousand
words! Gil Dignen
Sat | Sep 9 | 5:30-7:30pm | $55
Minnesota Zoo | AGDFF-U1

Locations
FRMS | Falcon Ridge Middle School, 12900 Johnny Cake Ridge Rd, Apple Valley
east entrance (back lower level) door #8
Minnesota Zoo | 13000 Zoo Blvd, Apple Valley
		
south entrance

register now

visit www.district196.org/ce call 651-423-7920
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